Abstract-This paper investigates a new TDMA-based MAC, called C-MAC (MAC using Chinese remainder theorem), protocol with low power consumption while maintaining low packet latency for large-scale cluster-based WSNs. To offer low power consumption, each node and coordinator to be active and sleep states based on the time-slot schedule of Chinese remainder theorem. To provide low packet latency, our C-MAC protocol provides an adaptive time-slot scheme to distributively and dynamically wake up time slots for the burst data transmission in a duty cycle. Finally, simulation results illustrate our performance achievements to verify that C-MAC performs better than existing TDMA-based MAC protocols, BMA and EMAC, in terms of power consumption and average packet latency. 1
I. INTRODUCTION
Energy efficiency is the most important design issue for WSNs. To reduce energy consumption of the sensor nodes, many researches investigate the research issues of energy efficiency to design low-power communication protocols for WSNs. There are many researches about media access control (MAC) protocol designed for wireless sensor network. Existing results can be divided into contention-based MAC protocols [3] [7] and TDMA-based MAC protocols [6] [9] . High cost of idle listening and hidden terminal are the main design problems for the contention-based MAC protocols. This is mainly due to the idle listening [10] . In addition, TDMAbased MAC protocols is another main design stream for WSNs and is often used in cluster-based approach to reduce the cost of idle listening.
We investigate the TDMA-based MAC protocols [6] [9] as follows. Clustering is a common distributed techniques used in large-scale WSNs. In general, energy consumption in TDMAbased MAC protocols is more efficient than contention-based MAC protocols. Li et al. proposed BMA (Bit-Map-Assisted) MAC protocol [6] for a cluster-based WSNs. If any data arrives after the contention period, BMA protocol must waits for data transmissions in the next duty cycle. Therefore, it results a long packet latency. Recently, Hoesel et al. developed EMAC (EYES MAC) protocol [9] . In a duty cycle, only one cluster can work and all other clusters enter idle mode. EMAC incurs long packet latency than that of BMA protocol. Efforts will be made to develop a new TDMA-based MAC protocol with less power consumption and low packet latency. In this paper, we propose a new TDMA-based medium access control (MAC) protocol, called C-MAC, using Chinese remainder theorem for wireless sensor networks (WSNs). To achieve low power consumption, each node and coordinator obey the timeslot schedule of C-MAC to keep active and sleep states. Timeslots are based on the Chinese remainder theorem to avoid the time slot collision between different clusters. To provide low packet latency, our C-MAC protocol provides an adaptive time-slot scheme to wake up distributively and dynamically for the burst data transmission in a duty cycle. Finally, simulation results illustrate our performance achievements to verify that C-MAC performs better than existing TDMA-based MAC protocols, BMA and EMAC, in terms of power consumption and average packet latency. This paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the basic idea of C-MAC protocol. Section III presents C-MAC protocol. Section IV discusses the performance analysis. Section V gives a conclusion. Fig. 1(a 1 , CL 2 } respectively, and α 1 = α 2 = α 3 = 2. Our work mainly compares with two other existing TDMA-based MAC protocols, BMA [6] and EMAC protocols [9] . The model used in this work is same as the models defined in [2] [4] [6] [8] [9] . A cluster CL i is composed of FFD (cluster coordinator) and RFD (cluster member) [5] . . The key idea of C-MAC protocol allows that coordinator node C i can enter into the PS mode, a novel wake-up scheme is scheduled is this work for purpose of the low power consumption and low packet latency.
Before describing our scheme, we describe the main works of BMA and EMAC protocols [6] [9] as follows. Example is shown in Fig. 1(a) and N 1,3 = N 2,3 = N 3,3 . The time slot structures of BMA and EMAC are given in Fig. 1(b) . In EMAC protocol, radios of coordinator and sensor nodes are turned on in CR (communication request) period and in TC (traffic control) period to transmit/receive control messages. To prevent collision, only one cluster CL i can active in a duty cycle. For an active duty cycle, all sensor nodes periodically wake up to listen control message from coordinator during TC period for every time slot. Not all sensor nodes have data to send or receive. Idle listening is occurred and useless control packet is increased. Example is given in Fig. 1(c) , using EMAC protocol, nodes N 1,1 , N 1,2 , and N 1,3 send data to coordinator C 1 on time slotsŜ
at x-th duty . The operation of BMA includes cluster set-up and steady-state phases, where steadystate phase contains contention, data transmission, and idle periods. If a sensor node intends to send data, it sends a short control to coordinator in the contention period. Coordinator broadcasts the schedule for sensor nodes after contention period. If any data arrives after the contention period, a sensor nodes must waits and transmits data until next duty cycle. That is, if any node detects request of data transmission, it buffers the data and transmits it until next duty cycle. Therefore, BMA provides less packet latency than EMAC. Example is given in Fig. 1(c) , using BMA protocol, nodes N 1,1 , N 1,2 , and N 1,3 send data to coordinator C 1 at time slotsŜ
at (x − 1)-th duty cycle.
Our C-MAC protocol is developed to allow coordinator to some pre-scheduled time slots by Chinese Remainder Theorem are in wake-up mode to reduce the power consumption and improve the packet latency. Example is given in Fig. 1(c) , C-MAC allows that nodes N 1,2 and N 1,3 send data to coordinator C 1 at time slotsŜ . Fig. 2 indicates the main feature how C-MAC can improve the packet latency then BMA protocol. Using the polling sequence produced by Chinese Remainder Theorem significantly reduces the collision probability for the up-link transmission in the fully distributed wireless environment.
III. C-MAC PROTOCOL
To effectively reduce the power consumption and packet latency, we present a new medium access control protocol using Chinese Remainder Theorem (CRT), called C-MAC protocol, for wireless sensor networks.
In C-MAC protocol, each sensor node N i, j is responsible for periodically wake up to transmit sensed data to the coordinator node C i in a cluster CL i , where 1 ≤ j ≤ N i . Let W T P i, j denote the wake-up time period of sensor node N i, j , where
. Each sensor node N i, j has different wake-up time period W T P i, j to avoid the collision of data transmission. C-MAC protocol performs a wake-up time period schedule to generate distinct wake-up time period W T P i, j for each sensor node N i, j in a cluster CL i . This wake-up time period schedule is executed by a coordinator node C i based on a prime and remainder sequences (defined later) from the Chinese Remainder Theorem [1] . Each coordinator node C i has distinct prime and remainder sequences, each sensor node N i, j can wake up in different time slotŜ x N i, j . Sensor node N i, j can choose another remainder sequences to change the W T P i, j for different sensing task.This result can effectively avoid the time slot collision for data transmission. The main goal of the wake-up time period schedule is to generate W T P i, j for each sensor node N i, j . Sensor node N i, j wake up and transmit data to the coordinator node C i if the sensor node N i, j has data transmission event before the wake-up time slotŜ x N i, j . C-MAC provides two transmission capability, regular data transmission and burst data transmission mechanism. The regular data transmission mechanism is used for periodically transmitting sensed data. In the regular data transmission, sensor node N i, j transmits sensed data at time-slotŜ x N i, j which is determined by prime and remainder sequences. As shown in . The burst data transmission mechanism is used for transmitting the burst data. In the burst data transmission, sensor node N i, j transmits burst data at a specific time-slot which is determined by coordinator node
be an burst data request that sensor node N i, j occurred at x-th duty cycle in cluster CL i . LetB , and the burst data is transmitted atB x N i, j+1
. Using burst data transmission mechanism, the time delay of this burst data transmission is T 1 , and using regular data transmission to transmit the burst data, the time delay of burst data transmission is T 2 , where T 1 < T 2 , as shown in Fig. 3(b) . It is worth to develop the burst data transmission mechanism for the burst data transmission. The regular data transmission and burst data transmission mechanisms of C-MAC are described as follows.
A. Regular Data Transmission Mechanism
In the regular data transmission, C-MAC protocol mainly calculates a duty cycle length L i for each coordinator node C i in the cluster CL i , where L i is the duty cycle length for cluster CL i . Based on calculated L i , the regular data transmission mechanism is executed as follows.
Sensor node N i, j has different wake-up time period W T P i, j for different sensing task. Due to different sensing task, each sensor nodes N i, j waits for different wake-up time period W T P i, j and wake up at different wake-up time slotŜ 
Let . Given a sensor network with several cluster CL i . A coordinator node C i and sensor node N i, j in a cluster CL i perform the regular data transmission mechanism as follows.
Step 1.For a cluster CL i , each sensor node N i, j initially registers to the coordinator node C i , such that coordinator node C i knows the number of sensor nodes N i in the cluster CL i . Each sensor node N i, j registers to coordinator node C i . Step 2.Coordinator node C i communicates with other neighbor coordinator nodes to obtain the total number of sensor nodes among one-hop neighbor clusters B CL i . Let β i denote the number of sensor nodes in neighbor clusters B CL i . The β i is computed by
Step 3.The coordinator node C i generates a prime sequence 
B. Burst Data Transmission Mechanism
The main objective in designing the burst data transmission mechanism is to improve the latency of transmitting the burst data. Let r set used denote a remainder sequence set which N i,k , N i,k+1 , . .., N i,k+n in a cluster CL i , the burst data transmission mechanism is performed as follows.
Step 1 
The entire temporary time slotB 
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
To evaluate the performance of BMA [6] , EMAC [9] , and our C-MAC for power consumption and packet latency, we consider simulation scenarios under with upstream/noupstream data transmission as follows. The system parameters are given below. To discuss the effect of the number of nodes in WSNs, the number of sensor nodes is assumed from 1 to 10 nodes. The simulation environment in this study is a clusterbased network, the coordinator is in the simulation area and all sensor nodes are randomly deployed. The topology of network is fixed and unchangeable. The other system parameters, refereed from [8] [9] . The radio propagation range is fixed at 10 meters. Adopting the same power consumption model [9] , the power consumption of sensor node in transmitting, receiving, and standby states are 21mW, 14.4mW, and 15 µW, respectively. In the following, the simulated results in our simulation are represented as "Ideal EMAC", "Ideal BMA" and "Ideal C-MAC" for EMA, BMAC, and C-MAC protocols, respectively. When a sensor node is idle listing, the sensor node stay in standby mode. The performance metrics to be observed are:
• Power consumption: The power consumption of both coordinator nodes and sensor nodes are consumed in the WSNs. Coordinator nodes and sensor nodes consume variable energy in different radio operational mode.
• Packet latency: The time is spent between event generated and packet transmitted. The packet latency time includes upstream and downstream. An efficient MAC protocol in a WSN is achieved with a low power consumption and packet latency. To illustrate the performance achievements, power consumption and packet latency for EMA, BMAC, and C-MAC protocols are compared as follows.
A. Power consumption
Figs. 7(a)(b) are simulation result of upstream. Let US data denote that sensor node N i, j sends upstream data to coordinator node C i and US none denote that no upstream data is sent from sensor node N i, j to coordinator node C i . Fig. 7(a) gives the average simulation result of US data . In BMA, coordinator node C i receives the requests from each sensor node and broadcasts schedule in the contention period. In EMAC, sensor nodes send requests to contend the transmission time slot. After the contention, cluster node broadcasts the transmission schedule to each sensor node. Both BMA and EMAC consume more energy due to its heavy control overhead. In C-AMC, transmission schedule is chosen by sensor nodes when sensor nodes register to coordinator node C i . Therefore, the minimum control overhead is used. Fig. 7(b) shows the average simulation result of US none . EMAC consumes more power than BMA and C-MAC. In EMAC, even sensor node has no data transmission, sensor node still need to receive the control message from coordinator node C i . The energy is wasted on this operation. In BMA, sensor nodes keep sleep in contention period because of no data transmission. In our C-MAC, only coordinator node C i wake up in the assigned time slot, sensor nodes keep sleep for power saving purpose. Fig. 8 shows the simulation results of packet latency for EMA, BMAC, and C-MAC protocols. Fig. 8(a) and (b) are the average simulation results of upstream and downstream data transmissions. To prevent the collision in EMAC protocol, adjacent clusters active by turns. When some events are occurred, data packets must be stored in the buffer until turn to active duty cycle. This causes the higher latency. In BMA protocol, if burst data detected after the contention period, sensor node buffered the data and transmit the data until the next duty cycle. The worst case of BMA is event occur after the contention period, the packet latency is almost a duty cycle. In our C-MAC MAC protocol, sensor node can request additional time slot when coordinator is wake up to serve other sensor nodes. The result is given in Fig. 8 . As a summary, our C-MAC has the better packet latency, compared to all other protocols. V. CONCLUSION This paper investigates a new TDMA-based MAC protocol in cluster-based wireless WSNs with low power consumption and low packet latency. We propose an energy-efficient MAC scheme using Chinese Remainder Theorem. To provide low packet latency, our C-MAC protocol provides an adaptive time-slot scheme to distributively and dynamically wake up time slots for the burst data transmission in a duty cycle, where the wake-up time slots are based on the Chinese remainder theorem to avoid the time slot collision between different clusters. Finally, simulation result illustrates our performance achievements to verify that C-MAC performs better than existing TDMA-based MAC protocols, BMA and EMAC, in terms of power consumption and average packet latency.
B. Packet latency

